Minutes – CRBA Public Meeting
8 January 2013
The Dominion on Queen, 500 Queen St. E., back room
Meeting Start Time: 7:00 PM

Adjourned At:

9:30 PM

Attendees
CRBA Board Present:
Larry Webb (LW), Adam Holmes (AH), Alex Bartlett (AB), Arthur Sinclair (AS), Donna Keravica
(DK), Kara Isert (KI), Laurence Lui (LL), Mike Kapil (MK), Sandra Iskandar (SI), Jon Goode
(JG), Philip Stoop (PS) - Past President, ex-officio
CRBA Board Absent:
nobody
Guest Speakers:
Arts & Culture Night - 10 groups presenting representing Corktown’s fine and performing arts
as well as our historical heritage.
Public Attendance:
A large and lively crowd.

Minutes
Sandra Iskandar from the CRBA’s Arts & Culture committee welcomed all to the first
Arts & Culture night which was a special event with performances and wonderful
presentations:
•

Gary Smith, artist - www.escapewithgary.com. Gary presented the recently unveiled 2012
Corktown mural, located in Sackville Park, as well as a range of his other work.

•

Ian McCulloch with Paul McCulloch, musicians. Fourteen year old Ian wrote a piece of
music the night before this event and taught it to his father for them to perform together. A very
impressive musical family!

•

Bradley Lepp shared a presentation about Luminato, arts festival – www.luminato.com. This
year’s Luminato will be held June 14-23, 2013.

•

Sam Wesley introduced us to some of the history at the Parliament Interpretive Centre located at the First Parliament site at the corner of Front and Parliament Streets
www.heritagetrust.on.ca/Conservation/Museums/Parliament.aspx

•

Next up was another musical performance, this a combined band from the Corktown Ukulele
Jam and the Corktown Chamber Orchestra with unique renditions of four Beatles tunes.
Corktown Uke Jam - torontoukes.com and Corktown Chamber Orchestra corktownchamberorchestra.com. Thanks to Steve McNie for organizing the joint performance!

•

Also sharing the stage were T.J. Tasker and Katie Saunoris, telling us about Soulpepper
Theatre Company and Young Centre for the Arts. Soulpepper - www.soulpepper.ca and
Young Theatre - www.youngcentre.ca
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•

Another wonderful performance, this one a ballet pas de deux from Hit and Run Productions
and The Extension Room, both headed by Jennifer Nichols. Hit and Run Productions www.hitandrun.ca and the Extension Room - www.extensionmethod.com

•

Kawa Ada and Kate Ann Vandermeer presented the Cahoots Theatre Company www.cahoots.ca

•

The night finished up with a final dance performance, this one a video trailer for Coleman
Lemieux & Companie’s House of Mirth, featuring Laurence Lemieux. Coleman Lemieux &
Compagnie - www.colemanlemieux.com

The next Arts & Culture Night is set for Tuesday, May 7, 2013. Email info@corktown.ca if you’re
interested in participating at this or for any other CRBA activity.
Keep checking corktown.ca for breaking news
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LUMINATO
Luminato is the international multi-arts festival for
people open to having art change their outlook
on the world. For 10 days each June, Luminato
transforms the theatres, parks and public spaces
across the city with highly acclaimed Canadian
and world premieres, exciting new commissioned
works and innovative collaborations which result
in unforgettable audience encounters with art.
By bringing together theatre, dance, music, food,
film, magic, literature and the visual arts, Luminato
explores how artistic disciplines inform one another
and come together in new and unexpected ways.

PARLIAMENT INTERPRETIVE CENTRE
Parliament is a new museum and interptretive
centre located on the site where the province's first
parliament buildings once stood (now Front/Berkeley
streets). Our current exhibit, Foundations & Fire,
examines life in early York (now Toronto) and traces
the history of the site from the 18th century until
today. We host a variety of unique events, including
an engaging speaker series and we have programing
and activities for kids, such as Family Day Sundays.
The site is owned and operated by the Ontario
Heritage Trust.

COLEMAN LEMIEUX & COMPAGNIE
Coleman Lemieux & Compagnie creates, produces
and presents varied dance works on a local, national
and international scale. The Company’s repertoire
has toured across Canada, into the United States, to
China as part of the Fifth International Dance Festival
in Beijing, and to both Mongolia and Russia. v
The company’s repertoire defines contemporary
dance, with work that is eclectic, daring and
technically sophisticated, a richly visual, emotionally
arresting tapestry that is nourished by other talented
choreographers and gifted artists from many
disciplines.

CORKTOWN UKE JAM
At the epicentre of Toronto’s vibrant uke scene, the
Corktown Ukulele Jam offers a refreshing spin on
how music enriches lives through a contemporary,
uke-centric learning program of workshops, clinics,
camps and private lessons called get your strum
on! The Corktown Ukulele Jam happens every
Wednesday from 8 p.m. to 11:00 p.m.

SOULPEPPER THEATRE COMPANY /
YOUNG CENTRE FOR THE PERFORMING
ARTS
Soulpepper Theatre Company is an artist-founded,
classical repertory theatre company with a threetiered mandate: to present the world’s greatest
stories in vital Canadian interpretations; to train a
new generation of theatre artists; and to inspire
and enrich youth through mentorship and access
programs. Soulpepper plays all year long, and is
based out of the Young Centre for the Performing
Arts.
The Young Centre for the Performing Arts is an
award-winning, multi-venue performing arts facility
located in the Distillery Historic District. Anchored
by Soulpepper Theatre Company and George
Brown College’s Theatre School, the Young Centre
is a home for Toronto’s leading artists and arts
organizations across all performance disciplines.
The Young Centre presents the very best in theatre,
dance, music and spoken word in a state-of-the-art
setting.

CAHOOTS THEATRE COMPANY
Cahoots Theatre Company is dedicated to the
creation, development and production of new works
that investigate the complexities of Canada’s cultural
diversity, and examine the intersections of these
cultures. Diversity is more than race, nation of origin
and ethnicity. It also encompasses gender, sexuality,
ability, language and class.
Our work questions, challenges and transforms our
notions of contemporary Canadian life, and explores
our evolving connection to the world around us. It
encourages us to consider and honour our history,
while stepping boldly into the future.

CORKTOWN CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
CCO is a collective of talented non-professional
musicians who gather to foster an appreciation for
music and community in downtown Toronto.
An eclectic bunch, our members are serious about
the importance of music in our lives, each having
taken the study of music to a higher level at some
point. The CCO plays traditional chamber repertoire
for strings but dabble in jazz, pop, rock, folk, and
tango. They love trying new things and resonate with
opportunities that open new doors.

THE EXTENSION ROOM
The Extension Room offers a unique and diverse
array of ballet fitness and dance classes, workshops
and special events guided by professional dancers
yet designed for everyone at all fitness levels.
The Extension Room showcases an open concept
loft design which is ideal for events such as formal
dinners, cocktail parties, corporate luncheons and
fashion shows. It is also a perfect setting for intimate
dance and music performances, choreographic
workshops, and photographic exhibits. Rentals are
available by the hour or as a flat day/evening rate,
specific to the requirements of the event.

HIT AND RUN PRODUCTIONS
Hit and Run, is a Toronto based dance and
theatrical firm, creating a diverse spectrum of
dance entertainment according to a client’s specific
hosting desires. Jennifer Nichols and Anisa Tejpar
have been choreographing together since 2004
and have developed their body of work through
a bridging of modern dance and classical ballet,
uniting contemporary and urban styles. They have
created works for PUMA, MAC Cosmetics, NIKE, The
Stratford Festival, TIFF, CTV, The Rolling Stones, and
for Kayne West’s “Afterglow” after party.

GARY SMITH, ARTIST
As a professional Fine Artist, Gary draws and paints
for galleries and also does commissions of murals
and portraits of people, pets and homes. Gary also
loves teaching and sharing the experience he
holds through local classes, painting workshops
abroad, and private coaching. Gary also gives
demonstrations, art critiques and jurying, and
coaching for building portfolios.

IAN B. MCCULLOCH
Ian is 14 and plays guitar, trombone, drums and piano. He started on violin at
the age of 4 but began playing guitar when he was 7 and has honed his skills at
Cabbagetown Community Arts Centre, Regent Park School of Music, and more
recently, the Elite Music Academy at Jones and Danforth. He is a grade nine
student at Rosedale Heights School of the Arts and is a member of a few bands.

